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Bournemouth Little Theatre is a 

member of the Little Theatre Guild 
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COMMITTEE CORNER 

 

 

 

 

 

Our mailing address for all ticket bookings is: 
 

BLT Box Office, 54 Wentworth Avenue, Bournemouth, BH5 2EG 

Tickets £12.00 (with concessions)  Members £6.00 

 BOOK ONLINE at www.bournemouthlittletheatre.co.uk (booking fees apply)  

 WRITE enclosing cheque (payable to BLTC) and SAE to BLTC Box Office (address above) 

Tickets will be issued on receipt of a completed booking form, cheque and SAE.  Where an SAE is not  
enclosed, tickets will be retained to be collected at the theatre on the night of the performance. 

It is really easy to book online and, of course, so convenient.  Whenever you decide you want to book       
tickets for a show—whatever the day and whatever the time—you can go ahead. 

But—and there’s always a but, isn’t there?  - it is also, sadly, easy to make mistakes. 

By making your booking too quickly, it is easy to book on the wrong day—or even to book for the wrong 
show!  So…..a word to the wise... 

CHECK, CHECK AND CHECK AGAIN at every stage of your booking that it exactly fits your                   
requirements, and save all the hassle of making changes.   

Of course, if you are not entirely happy with the on-line process you can always use the postal option   
detailed above in the second bullet point. 

A FINAL PLEA: If you have booked tickets and know that you, or one of your party,  

will not be able to attend, please let the Box Office know as soon as possible.   

        Thank you 

ADVANCE TICKET BOOKINGS 
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Next Production - The Gatekeeper 

By Chloe Moss 

Nothing could be more apt than the saying; "the best laid plans of mice and men often go awry!"  

   

To be honest, 'The Gatekeeper' was not the production that was originally     

scheduled for this October!  Despite everything being planned in good time at 

the end of last season; scheduled read-throughs, several auditions, secured 

licences, poster & set designed and being able to cast 5 of the 6 characters; 

we hit a brick wall and unfortunately, after an exhaustive search, the elusive 

final character could not be found for "The Nightingales."    

 

I really wanted to use the actors I had already cast (and luckily, they all    

wanted to work together!)- so the urgent hunt began for a replacement play. 

We definitely found a winner with 'The Gatekeeper' and the moment I read it, 

I could visualise all of my actors in the specific parts.  From then on in, with a 

lot of effort and  focus -everything fitted into place! 

We are working hard in rehearsals and are enthusiastic and ready to be back in the theatre, on stage, 
doing what we love so much.  We look forward to welcoming you, our audience, back to the theatre and 
hope you enjoy this hilarious and moving production as much as we do.        
                                                          Rachael 

           Stacey    -   Kim Fletcher 
 

   Julia    -   Chrissie Derrington 
 

        Mike    -  Peter Beebee 
 

         Rob   -   Simon Meredith 
 

      Angela   -  Hayley Tucker 

 

The Gatekeeper  : 

a hilariously funny slice of real 

life... Chloe Moss’s script is written 

with genuine heart, and her    

truthful dialogue creates an        

authentic snapshot of a family 

who try to keep up appearances 

but simply can’t ignore their    

differences.  
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2021-2022 Productions 

 
 

 

 

 

14th—18th December 2021 
Cheating at snakes and ladders, fighting over com-
ic books, a bungled infidelity beneath the tree, the  
usual disastrous Christmas Eve lamb, the dreaded  
annual puppet show and even maybe a murder…  

Christmas has arrived in the Bunker household 
along with family and friends. But as the children 
lurk just out of sight, it's the adults who are letting 
the side down. 

 

5th—9th April 2022 

 

And Then There Were None is one of Agatha 
Christie’s most notorious thrillers where ten     
people, having been accused of committing  
murder and got away with it, start to be killed off 
by an unknown assailant….one, by one…! 

directed by Don Cherrett 

 

15th—19th February 2022 

 

…’I walked in and she’s sat in the coffin and 

she’s ….she’s watching telly and laughing’ 

 

 

See audition notice on Page 7 
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2021-2022 Productions 

7th—11th June 2022 

Things aren’t going to plan for one family in Withernsea.  

Pieces are falling off Martin’s milk float as quickly as he’s 
losing customers and something’s up with Kath’s kitchen 
sink. Billy is pinning his hopes of a place at art college, 
whilst Sophie dreams of becoming a Jiu-Jitsu teacher….. 

Amid the dreaming, dramas and dirty dishes,  something 
has to give. But will it be Kath or the kitchen sink? 

An irresistibly funny and tender play about big dreams 
and small changes. 

26th-29th January 2022  (Pieces of) EIGHT by Ella Hickson – (dir:  TF, LJ,  RdCB) 

Eight was formed around the results of a survey that asked twenty-somethings what defined 
their generation; Hickson tried to answer their  almost unanimous response of ‘apathy’, with a 
positive, poignant and surprisingly funny show that works to find the frequent flashes of faith 
amidst this apparent cynicism.  

We will be auditioning soon for EIGHT.  We will post an mailshot with cast details and audition 
dates as soon as arranged.  Watch out on our website too under ‘News..’ 

16th-19th March 2022 SPINNING by Dierdre Kinahan (dir. Rachael de Courcy Beamish) 

What does it feel like to lose everything? To explain? To forgive? 
In small town Ireland, father-of-one, Conor, is desperate to hold onto a life that is disinte-
grating before his eyes. Susan is a mother searching for reason, in the darkness of her 
teenage daughter’s killing. 
A contemporary tragedy comes to light when they finally meet..                      
11th-14th May 2022 THE RIVER by Jez Butterworth (dir. Tim Fearon) 

On a moonless night in August when the sea trout are ready to run, a man brings his new   
girlfriend to the remote family cabin where he has come for the fly-fishing since he was a boy. 
But she's not the only woman he has brought here or indeed the last... 

Studio productions are shorter than ’main’ productions, were first produced in 21st Century 
  and include a Q&A session after the play. 

2021-2022 STUDIO PRODUCTIONS 

 

ANOTHER SAD GOODBYE... 

Sadly, we have to let you know that one of our long-time friends, BRENDA TRIMMER 
has passed away unexpectedly. 

Longer term members and play-goers of BLT will remember her smiling face as she 
manned the coffee counter at many of our productions.  Our thoughts are with 
Charles, her husband, her family and many friends who will miss her dearly. Below is a 
copy of the notice in the Bournemouth Echo, for those who haven’t seen it.  

“TRIMMER Brenda - Died unexpectedly, aged 80, on 29th August in Poole Hospital 
surrounded by her close family. Survived by Charles, her husband of 58 years, her children Dave, Jen 
and Pete and  grandchildren Anna, Elsa, Douglas and Jupiter. The funeral was at Poole crematorium on 
Friday 17th September. Family flowers only, donations to Dementia UK. “ 
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Playhouse creatures—reviews and comments 

Extract from first night review by K.D. Johnson from SCENEONE+ 

This 1993 play by April de Angelis takes us on an emotional roller-coaster ride through the lives of five such    
women – a ride which is at times bawdy, often comedic but at other times shocking, gruesome or even tragic. 
Snippets of various plays from the period and earlier are shown in production or rehearsal by the women’s        
company – if I were an expert on the period I could perhaps identify them – but at times the distinction between the 
action within the plays within the play and the current play are blurred. Some themes which are still with us today 
are touched on, such as the paucity of parts for older women and the preference for sexy young women such as 
Nell Gwyn – brilliantly portrayed here by newcomer Lauren Killham. One issue which is not as prevalent today, but 
undoubtedly would have been at the time, is the tragic consequences for those actresses who became pregnant 
and had to leave the stage. The plague of 1665-66 is mentioned at least once, though the parallels with the mod-
ern world wouldn’t have been obvious when this play was  written nearly 30 years ago. 

The play opens with Issy Coombs as the old but loyal acting drudge and wardrobe mistress, Doll Common  who 
sits centre stage, telling us that the theatre used to be a bear pit. She returns to this theme at the end of the show 
and is the more-or-less unchanging factor on which hangs the rest of the play and its characters. 

Experienced hand, Denise King, plays an exhausting part as the wife of the actor manager Thomas Betterton and 
the leader of the small cast of women players in her husband’s company. Although at one point she complains in 
character  of having only 14 lines in one of their productions, in the course of the evening Denise rattles through 
hundreds of lines, including a long soliloquy in which she is conversing with her unseen and unheard                 
husband. Bravo! 

Mica Sharples, in only her second production with BLT, plays an excellent part as the haughty ingénue Elizabeth 
Farley, whose dalliances with the gentlemen personages of the court lead to tragic consequences. Her well        
executed downfall evokes some real pathos. 

Molly Jackson, as Mrs Marshall, is an experienced and familiar face on the stage both here and on               
Brownsea. Her character is a bit more worldly-wise than the younger actresses but the aftermath of her affair with 
the Earl of Oxford provides some considerable humour and a chance to air the witches scene from Shakespeare’s 
“Scottish Play” which, although never mentioned by name, features quite prominently within this one. 

Playhouse Creatures is not an easy play to get to grips with and is certainly not one for those who are easily 
shocked or offended. 

There is a lot of humour in it, some interesting choices of anachronistic inter-scene music, but also some thought        
provoking themes.These five modern-day actors bring it to life very competently. The old hands are as good as 
ever but the two newcomers, Mica Sharples and Lauren Killham, are a revelation and I hope to be seeing more of 

them.                                                      

 

And from our audience…. 

“Last night I attended your production of Playhouse Creatures with some friends. All three of 
us were struck by such an excellent play and truly and excellent cast! The acting was superb –
each and every actor couldn’t have been bettered. I think costumes deserve a special mention, 
too. It’s productions such as this that promote and give Am Dram in general and the Club in 
particular a good name…..Keep up the good work!”        M.B. 

“WOW!  You have set the bar high with that one!  Well done. “       J.W. 

“I thoroughly enjoyed ‘Playhouse Creatures ‘ last Friday.   
An excellent play, well cast and superbly  directed. My congratulations to all involved”    N.D 

                          The director and cast are delighted that you enjoyed the play. 
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Bournemouth Little Theatre Club 

11 Jameson Road 

Bournemouth  BH9 2QD 
www.bournemouthlittletheatre.co.uk 

 

Email: bournemouthlittletheatre@gmail.com 

 

Facebook: 

http://facebook.com/

BLittleTheatre 

 

Twitter: 

http://twitter.com/BLittleTheatre 

 

Co Reg No: 2639332 

Charity Ref: 1019571 

CONTACT DETAILS: 

Your Committee Members:  

 

Gwen Jones (Treasurer /Memberships/Newsletter/          01202 083504 

                        Venue Hire) ..........................................        07825 064731 

Lindsay Jones (Play Selection Committees/Photographer)01202 083504 

Mo Hamill (Properties and Costumes Co-ordinator) .......  07585 504500 

Adam Stoddart (Studio Play Selection Committee).…... …0774 9409634 

Issy Coombs………………... 

Tim Fearon (Play Selection Committees/Website co-ordinator)                           

……………………………………………………………………………………..07973 198811 

Caroline Burr (Main Play Selection Committee/Company Secretary) 

……………………………………………………………………………………..07905 650952 

Not on the Committee: 

Alastair Griffith (Lighting Design)……………………….………...07400 014135 

Andrew Whyatt (Main Play Selection Committee) 

Rachael de Courcy Beamish (Studio Play Selection Committee) 

Chris Huggill (Bar Stocks Manager & Bar rota organizer) 07443 626484 

Sue Hyder (Box Office) 

 

(Email: bournemouthlittletheatre@gmail.com) 

Each season, Bournemouth Little Theatre brings six main productions and three Studio productions to the stage.  Each           

production requires a Director and cast.  In addition to this are the unsung heroes, who toil away (lark about) behind the scenes 

to make these productions  possible.   We are all volunteers at Bournemouth Little Theatre and if you have any occasional spare 

time and would like to get involved with a production or two in any of the following capacities, you would be very welcome:  

 Set Construction 

 Set Painting 

 Lighting Design 

 Lighting Operation 

 Sound Design 

 Sound Operation 

 Prompt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Stage Manager 

 Costume 

 Props 

 Front of House 

 Bar Manager 

 Coffee Shop 

 Theatre maintenance & 
cleaning 

YOUR THEATRE 

NEEDS YOU! 

To get involved, either come along to a set strike (the Sunday following each of our productions); to a read through and/or 

audition; to an unrehearsed play reading; speak to a Committee Member when you visit the theatre or contact us through 

the website https://www.bournemouthlittletheatre.co.uk/, by email - bournemouthlittletheatre@gmail.com or  

Facebook so we can discuss how you can get involved.  No previous experience is necessary. 

https://www.bournemouthlittletheatre.co.uk/

